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Lucas Thorn wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t born a cheater. All it took was a single momentÃ¢â‚¬â€•say, a certain

disastrous incident on the night before his weddingÃ¢â‚¬â€•and boom. Reputation destroyed

forever and always. So now he owns it. He has a lady friend for every night of the week (except

SundaysÃ¢â‚¬â€•GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s day and all), and his rules are simple: No commitments. No

exceptions.But a certain smart-mouthed, strawberry blonde vixen is about to blow that all to

hell.Avery Black has never forgiven Lucas for cheating on her sister. And suddenly being forced to

work with him is pretty much a nightmare on steroids. Of course, it does afford her the opportunity to

make his life as difficult as possible. But no good revenge scheme comes without payback.

Because he didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t become the Lucas Thorn without learning a few things about

women.Now AveryÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lust for vengeance has turned into, well, lust. And if Lucas stops

cheating, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s definitely not because heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s falling in loveÃ¢â‚¬Â¦
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It's not what you think... but it kind of is. No, it's not about some guy who thinks he's above the "law"

of cheating and doesn't care about a woman's heart. Lucas Thorn is a man who fell into a pattern

when he felt backed into a corner, of sorts.Cheater had so many moments I found myself smiling

and laughing throughout, getting a good dose of the RVD humor so many of us have grown to know

and love. But it also oddly made me think - of the fact there's always more to the story.I applaud

Rachel Van Dyken for reaching into that odd box that seems so wildly taboo only few want to open it

up, and opening it in a way that makes a reader go "huh. I think I kind of like - dare I say love - this

dude who I thought would tick me off."Another great story by Rachel... I double dare you to try it out

and test out a new kind of love story.

Don't let the title of this book freak you out, this is a book you MUST Read!I will admit, I'll read

anything that Rachel Van Dyken releases, but the title of this book made me think twice about the

immediate one-click, but in the back of my head I knew she wouldn't do her readers like that, so I

had to trust her, and boy am I glad I did. Cheater is a complicated story that had me laughing out

loud, wanting to throw my Kindle out the window, and wanting to strangle Lucas Thorne more times

than I could count. This book is a definite must read!Once you get into this book you'll quickly figure

out the story, but it won't stop you from falling in love with Avery and Lucas and all the drama and

angst and craziness that follow them. They seem to find the worst ways to get themselves out of a

situation, and it just keeps getting more and more complex but in the end it works. I love how much

Avery says she hates Lucas, but deep down she really doesn't. She has her reasons for wanting to

hate him, but as we find out more about their history, you see that they truly are meant for one

another, as long as they can get over themselves, their past, and everything else around them.I

don't want to give much of this book away, so all I'll say is pick it up, don't let the title scare you

away. Trust that this book will make you laugh, will make you fall in love, and will make you happy

you read it. I couldn't put it down, and that's saying a lot since it's been a week since I've been able

to finish a book! This book is a definite must read! Grab it today and fall in love with Lucas and

Avery and all their craziness!

Cheater is the antithesis of a cheating book! Don't let the title scare you off, instead jump at the

chance to read something that will make you shake your head, laugh out loud and have your heart

beat out of your chest! ~ Heather, White Hot ReadsToday is the day we address the giant elephant

in the room. Lucas Thorn was a sickness.



So I feel like that teenage girl who is sitting at her bedroom window with her chin resting on her

hands, sighing and swooning over at the next-door neighbor. I've been Lucas Thorn'd.I have read

all of Rachel Van Dyken's books and I feel like her characters are slowly stealing little bits of my

heart with each new romance. I have loved them all on one level or another. But Lucas and Avery

took a huge chunk. Holy crap were they awesome.I adored how Lucas and Avery circled one

another. The chemistry and lust between them isn't just simmering - creating intense sexual

chemistry Hell, no. They are boiling over and it's captivating. I found myself devouring page after

page - consumed by their budding relationship.Beyond being completely smitten by this duo, I don't

think I've ever laughed so hard as I did while reading Cheater. Their storyline was over the top fun

and entertaining. All of the characters were charming as hell. It was just an incredible book.If you

only buy one book this week it needs to be Cheater. Which is saying something because there are

some pretty freaking amazing books being released this week.
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